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We show that, by the influence on the gauche content in the acyl chains, the effect of very low concentrations
(order 10-2 %) of penetrants (here 2,4-dichlorophenol) in lipid bilayers (here dipalmitoyl-glycerophosphati-
dylcholine) can be experimentally seen in the Raman spectra. The observed effects suggest increased order
and are in accordance with previous X-ray diffraction and calorimetric data. These findings show great promise
for studying in situ the effect of low amounts of various small molecules on cell membranes using Raman
spectroscopy.
Introduction
Membranes consist, in principle, of well-ordered (aligned)
molecular chains. Apart from the transport of useful nutritional
ingredients across the cell membrane, harmful components might
be taken up by the membrane and affect its structure.1,2 Further-
more, there is a long-standing discussion on whether anaesthetics
act by effecting the cell membrane.3 Thus, characterization tools
that enable us to study the structure (ordering) of the membrane
also provide information on the penetration of species into the
membranes.
One of the techniques that has been explored in the past to
study small molecules penetrating membrane structures is
Raman spectroscopy. The vibrational spectra that are probed
with Raman spectroscopy give information on both the mem-
brane as well as on the penetrant. Usually, a pretty high (10%
and higher) concentration of penetrants is applied in order to
see the effect in the Raman spectrum.4,5 This, however, is likely
to be a concentration far much higher than that starting to exert
serious physiological effects in a living organisms. For instance,
whereas halothane was studied from a concentration of 0.3 mol
halothane/L mol DPPC (dipalmitoyl-glycerophosphatidylcho-
line), it was mentioned that the halothane level for general
anaesthesia was substantially lower.5 Lieb et al.6 attempted to
measure the effect of clinical levels of general anaesthetics via
the Raman spectra but found no noticeable effect. Therefore, a
more sensitive approach is required to probe the possible effect
of very low levels of penetrants in membranes.
Results and Discussion
Raman spectroscopy probes molecular vibrations. When small
molecules are added to the membrane system, penetration of
these molecules in the lipid bilayer can be expected to lead to
adaptation of the conformation of the lipid alkyl chains and/or
to changes of the spectrum corresponding to the polar head-
group.7 The effects of conformational changes on the Raman
spectra of alkanes and alkyl chains has been well-studied.8,9
While studying the DCP/DPPC (2,4-dichlorophenol/dipalmi-
toyl-glycerophosphatidylcholine) system,7 we additionally noted
small but clear differences in the Raman spectra at very low
concentrations. Whereas we did not give this any particular
attention beforehand, we have now become aware that this is a
true phenomenon also revealed by other analytical techniques.
Figure 1 reveals the Raman spectra in the C-C stretching range
(1060-1130 cm-1) and the CH2 scissoring range (around 1450
cm-1) for DCP concentrations ranging from 4  10-4 up to 2
 10-1 mol/mol (4  10-2 - 20%). Note that there are clear
differences between the spectra for [DCP] ) 0 and [DCP] ) 4
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Figure 1. Top: Spectral range of C-C stretching bands of DPPC
and DPPC with DCP at the DCP/DPPC molar ratio of 0, 4  10-4, 4
 10-2, 0.1, and 0.2. Note that, within experimental error, the bandwidth
for the 1060 and 1130 cm-1 bands is the same for the concentration
range 4  10-4 up to 4  10-2. For further discussion, see text.
Bottom: CH2 scissoring band of DPPC and DPPC with DCP at the
DCP/DPPC molar ratio of 0, 4  10-4, 4  10-2, 0.1, and 0.2. Spectra
were recorded at 26 °C.
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 10-4. Note that, within experimental error, the bandwidth
for the 1060 and 1130 cm-1 bands is the same for the concen-
tration range 4  10-4 up to 4  10-2. Figure 2 shows the
line-width of the 1130 cm-1 C-C stretching band as a function
of the ratio DCP/DPPC, and it is apparent that a significant
change is observed when going from 0 to 0.04% DCP. Further-
more, the intensity of the 1440 cm-1 band, when referenced to
the 1300 cm-1 range which can be taken as an internal
standard,10,11 also exhibits a sudden change when going from 0
to 0.04% DCP as illustrated in Figure 3. Finally, the band
centered near 1080 cm-1, which is due to disordered (gauche
bonds) alkyl chains, broadens toward smaller Raman shifts with
increasing DCP concentrations (DCP/DPPC ratio ) 0.2). This
is apparent from Figure 1, as the relative intensity of this band
in the 1080 cm-1 range increases whereas the overlapping band
centered at 1060 cm-1 narrows with increasing DCP concentra-
tion. This latter observation is consistent with the observation
of a phase transition near a DCP/DPPC ratio of 0.1.7
This observation is not accidental, as we have observed
corresponding features in differential scanning calorimetry
(DSC) curves12,13 and in small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS)
data.12 In the DSC curves, a small increase of the transition
temperature was observed for the main transition as well as for
the pre-transition. The SAXS data12 exhibit a higher and sharper
Bragg peak for very low DCP concentrations compared to pure
DPPC. This suggests an increased regularity or order for the
low concentration DCP system. The evidence from SAXS and
DSC further proves that the observations in our Raman spectra
are not artifacts but the result of a true physical phenomenon.
The detailed molecular interpretation remains further elucidation.
Although no special emphasis was put on these findings in
our earlier reporting,7,12,13 the confirmation that the effects are
also observable in the vibrational (Raman) spectra has drawn
our attention. The observed very low concentration effects are
likely to be potentially very relevant with respect to the study
of biological membranes and the potential actions of penetrants,
including soil contaminants originating from pesticides, anaes-
thetics, etc. As mentioned above, it has been a problem to study
the effects of low concentration penetrants on the membrane
structure, and the lack of Raman signal has led to the conclusion
that clinical levels of anaesthesia do not involve the membrane
structure.6
The observed effects in the DSC curves as well as in the
SAXS curves suggest increased order when a very low
concentration of the penetrant is present. The Raman spectra,
more specifically the C-C stretching bands in the 1060-1130
cm-1 spectral range, reveal slight band narrowing after adding
a very low concentration of DCP. This also, generally, points
toward higher order. This is not unexpected, as experimental
Raman spectra of pure DPPC reveal intensity in spectral regions
corresponding to gauche bonds and, therefore, to some extent,
disorder of the alkyl chains14,15 suggesting there is potential for
an increase in order. This, as we have now observed, is indeed
the case for very low levels of penetrants.
It is interesting, though still speculative, to think about
whether the increased order at very low levels of penetrant is a
characteristic property of biological membranes having a useful
biological meaning. Future experiments are required to further
elucidate this and other questions.
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Figure 2. Raman line-width of the 1130 cm-1 C-C stretching band,
derived from spectra recorded at 26 °C. Data points are for DCP/DPPC
molar ratios of 0/100, 0.04/100, 4/100, 10/100, and 20/100. Note the
significant drop in line-width when going from 0 to 0.04% DPC in
DPPC.
Figure 3. Intensity ratios of the 1440 cm-1 methylene scissoring /meth-
ylene twist modes of DPPC liposomes at the DCP/DPPC molar ratio
of 0/100, 0.04/100, 4/100, 10/100, 20/100, 30/100, 40/100, 50/100,
60/100, 80/100, and 100/100 at 26 °C. These ratios were obtained after
curve fitting the band profile and then referencing the area versus the
1300 cm-1 area which can be taken as an internal standard.10,11 Please
note the significant step when going from 0 to 0.04% DCP in DPPC.
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